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The AQcieQt r{anJe of SaI}jaQ . 
• 

[Read 23rd August 1900.-J(1·" Jame8 .;.tlacDonald in the Clair.] 

• 
Sanjan is a small town on tIle B. B .. and C. I. Railway, 90 miles 

from Bombay. The object of this paper is to ascertain, whether it is 
the Sindan of the Arab geographers of the 10th and 11th centuries, as 
stated by the Bombay Gazetteer (Vol. XIV Thana), and, whether it i8 
the town of Hanjamalla (~1{rv=r), referred to in the three Silhfira 
grants 1 of the 10th and 11th centuries. 

Sanjan is a town well-known ill the history of the Parsees. As the 
Bomhay Gazetteer 2 says, "it was here that, about the year 72(), a band 
of Persian refugees settled." I{isseh-i-Sanjan, i. e., the episode or 

story of Sanjan, is the name of a slllall Persian poem written, not in 
very elegant verses, by one Bahmall I{ekobAd Horruazdyar Sanj.lna 
in the year 969 Yazdazardi (1000 A.D.).3 Therein are described 
the events that brought the Parsee emigrants to the town of Sanjan, 
and then led them 00 sett!e in the different pa.rts or Gujarat. 

I. 
The Gozettee1' says of this town :-

" By the Arab geographers of the tenth, el~venth, and twelfth cen
turies, Sanjan, nndel' the nanle Sindan, is repeatedly 11ltmtioned as one 
of the chief l)orts of "' .. ester 11 India. In th~ 10th century (915) it is 
described as fanIolls for the export of all emerald equal to the best in 
brightness and colonr, but harder and heavier, l~nown as the ~lecca 
emerald, because it pa&-~d through Arabia. It is also described as a 
great, strong city with a Jclma mosque. In the twelfth century it is 

I (a,) Asiatic Researches I, p. 357. Paper by General Carnac. (b) Indian 
Antiquary V, p. 276. Paper by Dr. Biihlcr. (c) Indian Antiquary IX, p. 331 

Paper by Mr. K. T. Telang. 
2 Vol. XIV (,lhana), p. 301. 
s It is translated into English verse by Lieut. Eastwick. Journal, B. B. R. 

Asiatic ~ocictYJ Vol. I, p. 167. 
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mentioned as populous, the people noted f01' industry and intelligence, 
rich and warlike, the town large, and with a great export and import 
tradc." 

Let us rixaminc how far this stateulent of the Gazettee9' is correct. 
The writer of the above passage ba~es his description on the auth<>rity 
of the well-known Arab w'riters, Ebn Haukal (950 A. D.), Edrisi 
(1130 A. D.), }'Ia~oudi (943 A. D.), Istakhri (950 A.I).) and others. 
As the writer has not given direct references to the works of these 
authors, except in the case of Ma~oudi, it appears that he hns taken 
for his authority the extracts of their wor}{s in El1iot's History of 
India.! 

Firstly, let us eXamiIl.e the references to Bbn Haukal. According 
to . Elliot's m:anuscript Ebn Haukal gives the name of the following 
towns in Hind2 :-Famhal, I(ambilya, Surbilrsh, Sindan, Saltnlh, 
~lultan, Hadrawur, and Basnlat. According to Gildemeister's ma~lll
script,3 the names of the towns are I{amuhul, Kamb;lya. Subara, 
AsilviI, Hanavil, Sindan, Saimul', B~ini Battan, Jandaruz, Sandanlz. 
According to Ollsley's lIlannscript.,4. the names of the towns in Hind 

are Seidan (C),~~ .... ), lIeimonn, },lultan and Heidour. 

Thus, we f3ee, that onc manuscript of Ehn Hanka1 gives, 'as principal 
to-WIlS in Hind, the names of 8 towns, another manuscript, those of 
10 towns, and R third, of 4 towns. Again, we find a difference in the 
nalIles of one and the same town in different manuscripts. This is 
due to the carelessness, at first, of the writer, and then of the copyists, 
in not putting carefully the diacritical points over thc letters. 'Ve 
find, even the celebrated geographer Aboulfide CA. D. 1273 to 1331) 
.complaining about it. He says, "The book of Eba Haukal is a work 
of considerable length, in which the different countries are described 
with sufficient exachu'ss. But neither are the names of places nlarked 
by the proper points, nor are their longitudes or latitudes expressed; 
this frequently occasions an uncertainty 'respecting the 1)lace5, proper 
names, &0." 5 

1 History of India, Vo1. I, pp. 26-13(\. 
2 History of India, Vol. t, p. 34. 8 lbid, note 1. 
4, The Oriental Geography of Ebn Haukal by Sir WiBiam Ousley, p. 147. 
5 Ousley's Oriental Geography, p. XVIII. "11 y manqne la maniere dont 

doivent se prononool' les noms de lieu~." Geographie D'Aboulfeda par M:. 
Relnaud, Tome I, p. 1. 
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Leaving 3side the names' of the other cities of Hind, we fiud, that 
the tOWl1~ spoken or as Sindan in the manuscripts of Elliot and Gildo
meister, is Seidan in Ollsley's manuscript. Hut later on (p.154), where, 
the "distances of place" in Sind a!~d rart of Hind are spoken of, wo 

find the nRIne as SindAn ~ t ~oNoJ even in 0l1s1ey's manuscript. Thus, 
though there is a littlo uncertainty about the correct name of the 
place, we would procee(l with our examinat.ion ot the Jl!\llW, taking it to 
be Silldan. 

According to Ebn HaukaI, H K.ambay3 is one parasang disb\llt from; 
the sea, and about fonl" frolll Slibara, which is ahout half a parasang 
from the sea. From Slibara to Sindan, which is the sanle distane& 
from the sea, is about five 1 clays' journey; from Sindan 'to Sainull', 
about five; from Saimftf to Sarnndip, a.bout fifteen." 2 This is 
according to the manuscr:pt of Elliot. Ousley gives these distances 
according to his manuscript as follows :-" Sourbah is nC3f the sea: 
from Sindan to Sourbah is five merileh." 3 

\rVe find from these two passages of the two different manuscripts 
of Ehn Hauk31, that, what is spoken of as Silbara in one, is Sourbah 

sl~..)~ in the other. Subftra is probably a more correct reading. It is 
ideut:1ied with the Sarparaka of the (!opper-plate inscriptions, with the 
SurpAraka or the ~1 ababharata, and with the modern Sopara, near 
Bassein.' Thus, according to Ebn Haukal, Sindau is five days' 
journey from modern Sop;1ra. So, if the town of Sanj:ln in I{onkan is 
the Sindan of Ebn Haukal, it is five days' journry from Sopara. 

A day's journey, or merilch (,lA..,tA') as it is called, is, according 
to Edl ibi's Geography, 30 miles. 5 So the distance by miles, between 
Sanjan and Soparu, would be abont 150 miles. But we I,now, as a 
matter of fact, that it is not more than 52 mile~, or more than tW() 

days' journey. 

I As oorrected by EiUot,(Vol. I. p. 39 note). According to Gildemetster's 
manuscript it is 10 (ibid). Ousley's text gives 5. Ousley's text differs a good 
deal from Elliot'o:;. 

I Elliot's History of India, Vol. I. p. 39. 

~ Ousley's Oriental Geography of Ebn HaukaI, p. 154. 

4 Indian Antiquary, Vol. IX, p. 44. 

5 c, mvaluant la jonrnee a 30 mille3" (Geog\aphie d'Edt'isi pat' Jau hert, 
Tome 1I •• p. 231, cinquieme climat, premiere section). « 60 mil1es Oll 2 
joutnees)' (Ibid. p. 232). Ousley's Oriental Geography, Preface, p. XXII note. 
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Again, according to the ahovepassage, KambAya, which the 9azetteer 
indentifies with Cam bay, is one parnsftng, i.e., about 3t-rniles from 
the sea, and four parasang, 'i.e., about 15 miles from Sllbara, which the 
Gazetteer identifies with the modern SoparA near Hassein. We know, 
as a lnatter of fact, that the distance between Canlbay and Sopa: a is 
not so short as 15 miles. It is nearly 270 miles. 

'These calculations of distances tend to show, that the Sindan, refer- -
red to above by ~bn Hankal, is not the Sanjan of the I{onl{an, but some 
other town near Cambay. I t is another SindAn, spoken of as Kachh 
Sindan in Elliot's History 1, and as the Cutch SindAn (Sandhan) by the 
Gazetteer itself.2 

We will now examine the reference to the Arab Geographer Edrisi. 
He says, " From Subara to Sindan is considered five days. SindAn is 

a mile and a half from the sea.. •• East of SindAn there is an 
island bearing the same name and dependent on India. I t i~ large 
and well cultivated, and the cocoanut palm, kana and rattan grow 
there.H a 

'Ve have seen in the case of tile rererence in }~bn Hnukal, that if the 
Soubara l'eferred to, is the nlodern Sopuril, the Sindan, referred to as 
being five days' journey from it, is not the Konka.n Sanjan. In the 
same way, the reference in this passage clearly shows, that the Sindall 
of Edrisi cannot be the Konkan Sanjan. Here it is said, that there is 
an island of the same name on the east of Sindan, but we know, as a 
nlatter of fact, tha.t there is no sea at all on the east of modern Sanjau. 
The sea is on the west of it. Suppose, for argument's sake, that the 
writer meant to say the" west" instead of the" east." Such slips of 
words may occur.' But then, even on the west of the Konkan Sanjan, 

1 I, p. 450, n. 2 .. 2 Vol. XIV, P. 302, note 4. 

B Elliot's History of India, Val. I., p. 85. Joubert also gives a similar version. 

"De Soubara it Sendan, on compte egalement 5 journees. Sendan CJ t~ 
a un mille et demi de la mer' fst bien peupJee, et ses habitants se font remar
quer par leur indnstrie Et leur intelligence; Us sont riches et d'humenr belli
queuse. La ville est granrie; .elle fa.H un grand commerce d'exportation. et 
d'importation.' A1'est de Sendan est une lIe dll meme nom, grande, bien 
cultiv.ee, ou croisscnt le cocotier,. le palmier, le cana et le rotting, et qui 
depend de l'lnde." GeJgraphie D' Edrisi par Joubert, Tome It P 172. 

, Vid6 Indian Antiquary, Vol. IX, p. 44, col. 1, 1.4, for one su~h instance. 
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we have no island. So, it seems to be c1e&r, that the Sindin of Edriai 
is not the Sanjan of Konkall~ 

We now come to the direct references of tIle Gazetteer to th(l Arab 
writer Ma~oudi. Tbis writer, as it appears fro11\ his writings, had 

come personally to India, and so his references to Sind ll11 and Soumreh 
are not made with any second-hand know ledge. While speaking on 
the subject of the flux and rt!flnx of waters, i. e., on ebb and tide, he 
says :-

Void qce ne j'ai Vu dans I'Inde, sur le territoire de la ville de Cam

baye ( .... ~ 4.i;), ceH~hre par ses sandales, nOmnl(eS sandales de Cambaye, 
qui y sout d'nsage, ainsi que dans les villes voisines, tell{\s que Sendan 

et Soufareh (Soufaloh) (3)li., ... J 4.:J,~ ... ). J'etais a Cambaye dans 
l' annee 303." 1 

In this passage, Ma~oudi speaks of 8indan and Souf;1reh, as towns in 
the neighbourhood of Cambay. In his quotation from Ma~oudi, the 
writer of the Gazetteer 2 makes Ma~oudi say, that the town of Sindan 
was "near Sufareh anJ. south of Cambay. " Bnt we find from the 
above quotation, that ~Ma<;oudi, at least the nlanuscript of Barbier de 
}tleynard, says nothing about SindAn being south of Camhay. How
ever, that is not an important point. This reference, then, shows, 
that we must look for the town of Sindan somewhere near Cambay, an{l 
not at Sanj;1n in the Konkan. There is anothel' reference to Siudftn 3 

in Ma~oudi in Chap. XVI, where be speaks about an Indian Gulf. 
That reference also ~hows, that we must look for this Sindan near a 
gulf, somewhere near Carobay and not in the KOllkan. A third refer
ence, 4. wherein ~ra~ol1di says, that the best emeralds came honl 

1 Ma~oudi par B. de. Meynard, Vol. I., pp. 253-54. 

2 Vol. XIV, p. 302, note 4. 

! Ma~oudi per 8. de Meynard, Vol. I., p. 330, Chap. XVI. "Puis vient la 
mer Larewi, qui baigne les territoires de Selmour, Soubareh, Tabeh, Binda", 
Kambaye et autres, faisant partie de l'lnde ~t du Sind." 

" lbw, Vol. Ill, p, 47. " U ne province de l'Inde, 1e Sindan et les en"irons 
de Kambaye dans les etats du Balbara roi de MaI1kir fo~rnissent une espece 

d' emeraude. • ." 
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Siiuian, also points to the neighbourhood of Catnbay for 'the 
situation of Sindan. 

Now, we come to the references in Istakhri. Among tbe cities of Hind, 
he enumerates H .A.mhal,Kambaya, Subira~ Siudan, Saitnur, Multalli 
Jandrud, and Basmand." 1 Then speaking about the distances 
between the different places, he says: "From I{ambuya to Sllrabaya 2 

about four days, and Surahaya, is about half a pal'a,sang from the Bea. 
netw~en Surabaya and Sindan about five days.".i These distances 
given by Istakhri, which are the same as those given by the .... >\rab 

geographers, Ebn Haukal and Edrisi, also·tend to show, that the Sura
baya and Sindan, referred to by him, are not the Sopara. and Sanjan 
of Konkan, because the actual distance between them is not five days' 
journey, as stated by hinl. Istakhri" further says, that t.here are Jama 
masjids in an the above towns of Hind enumerated hy him. This 
reference to the Jama :M.asjid also shows, that it is not the Konkan 
Sindan or Sanjan tllat Istakhri refers to, but it is the Outch Siudan. 
We will touch upon this point later on. 

I think, therefore, that the town of Sindan, referred to by the above 
A)'ab geographers, is not the Konkan Sanjau, but the town of Sindan 
in Cutcb. It is the same, as the Sindan, referred to by Ibn K1urdadba, 
in his Kitabl1-1-Ma:-alik wa-I-Mamalik 5, as being situated in the, 
countries of Sind. It is the same as the Sindan referred to by Al 
Riladuri in his Fntuhu-I-Buldan, as the town, where a large tJanli 
masjid was built by Fazl, son of Mahan. 6 

This reference to the Jami Yasjid tends i 0 show, that the SilldaIt 
referred to by the Arab geographers was not the Sindill of Konkan, as 
supposed by the Gazetteer, but the Sindan of Cutch. About this Sin-' 
dan, where Fazl liad built a large Jami Masjid. as referred to by lbn 
Khurdadba, ~niot says, that "the town here spoken of, is Inoro' 

I EIliot's History of India 1., p. 27. 

,2 According to . Ahn-l-Feda, Sftfara, 8ftf~b., SfthAra. ar~ va~iants. 'bid 1., p. 402. 
3 E lllot, Ibi.-l J., p. 30, 

j Elliot, lbid I., p. 27. 

fi Elliot, Ihid I., ,p. 14. 

6 Elliot, Ib.d p. 129, p. 450. 

Elliot, 
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probahly tlle Sindan or eandan in A braEa, the southern district of 
I{achh."l Giving a reference to the statement of the abo\'e Arab 
author, Al Biladuri, and tl) the above statement of Elliut, the Gazetteer 
.on their authol'iry says: "Besides the KOllkan Sindan the Arab 
geogt'aphers of that time mentIon tlle Ctltch Sandha.n." 2 

> Thus we see, that it is to the Cutch Sindan, that the Arab geogra
phers refer to, when they speak or the Jalni masjid as being in the town 
or Sindall and not the Konkan 8indan. So also the Arab geographers, 
Ebn Hanka1 3 and Istakhri,41 when they speak of lllosques in the town 
of Sindan, re!'er to the Cutch Sindall and not the Konkan Sindan. 

Thus, all the Arab authors, referred. to by the G(1zett~er, viz, Ebn 
IIauka1, 'Edri~i, l\Ja<;oudi, and Istakhri, do not refer at all to the Kon-:
kan Sindall or modern Sanji'll. I also think, that the Sufara, Sufa.1a, 
Subara, &c., referred to by them, is not the modern Sopara of Konkan 
near Basfeiu. 

II. 
Now, before coming to the second part of our paper, we win panse a 

little, aud inquire, who it was that, according to the Parsee tradition, as 
noted in the Kisseh-i-Sanjan, first called the place (Konkan SindAn) 
Sanjan. 

In the Kisseh-i-Salljan, I) refn'red to above, it is said, that Sanjan was 
so named by the leaders of the Parsec emigrants wIlo settled there. 
The poem says, that, arter their 11na1 defeat at the hands of the Arabs 
in the battle of Nehavand (in 641 A. D.), and after the death of 
their king Y ozdajisd (in 651 A. D), the Parsees wandered for 100 
~years in the mountainous district ( Kohistan ) of Khorassan, and then 
settled for fifteen years in the island of Hormaz. They then betook 
theulselves to the shores of India, where they landed in Div in Kathia
war, and stopped there for nineteen years. Thence, they sailed' to 
Gnjarat, and landed at a place which they latterly named Sanjan. 
'Thus, it was in the year 785 that the place was named Sanjan. 

lEIl' t Ib·.31 450 2 2Gazetteer,VolXlV,p.302,n.4. I to, la.) p. t n. . 

3 Ouslcy's Oriental Geograpby, p.147. ' Elliot, 1., p.27, 

6 1'he Revayet of Dorab Hormazdyar, that is being published, by Yr. Jlanock· 

ji llustomji Unwala, pp. 344.-254. Journal of the B. B. R. A. S., Vol. I., pp. 

167-191. 
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The poem says that the leader, a Dastur, of the emigrants went to 
"he ruler of that place, who was named Jadi Rana, and explained to 
hinl the circnmstances, under which they had left their country, and' 
had come to India, and solicited the favour of the allotment of a place 
"here they cOllld' make their abode. The Raja, after making certain 
inquiries ft'om the new-corners, and after making certain conditions, 
welcomed them to his shores and allotted them a piece of ground, where 
they coald settle the:l1selves. It was at first a desert-like pIacel but 
they soon turned it into a habitable place. 

y~ .)U;, J-,~ )~ ~:..)~ 1 

y '-' (,IQ .),,;! L~ f tl.J~ ..;. -,A. ,=,~A) j 
(~r)tl ') rtl~ .)w t J)~ 

, ~r .):, U'.J'~ j (~ J!~~ j 

~ !.rl J .) -'~ &:J (~ (~~ ~ ,.., 

~ ,~~ ~ (jJ~ ,., ~f -'~ 

&)~ tl !J.~j ~A)j c:J f )~L..) ",. 

.)~;,t~ (,II~ ~ ~ toO J~ ~j 1 ) ~ 
).Jt.~ ~.,,; CJ ~~ rU '),f JJO 

)~+AJO ~.:.r f:J ~ I '"""~ ~ t-~ 

Tl'anslution.-A place in the- desert was accepted. The ground was 
excellent, and they made it their place of abode. 'l'he place was accept
able to all persons. A city was created, where there was formerly a 
desert. It was an uncultivated and an unpopulated desert. All the 
young and the old landed there. When the Dastnr saw this good 
place, he found it to be a pl"Oper place for abode. The Dasttu gave it the 
name of Sanjan, and it was lllade prospe;,rous like the country of Iran. 

According to this passage, then, it was the Parsees who had first 
named it Sanjan. Now the question is, why was it named Sanjan by 
the Parsees. One may say, that it was so named arter a town of that 
name in Persia. As modern colonists name the new tOWllS in their 

1 Mr. Manockji Rustomji UnwMa's printed RevA~t of DArab Hormazdyar~ 
p. 348, eouplet 2. J oUfnal of the B. B. Royal Asiatic Booiety, Vol. I., p. 179. 
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a6pted country after the names' of the towns of their mother-country, 
e.g" New England, New York, so the ancient Parseesperhaps named 
~~i~ new place of abode Sall j~n, after a town of the same name in 
their moth~r-country of Per~ia..' \\1 e find, that there were several towns 
III Persia of'the name of SanjAn. In Barbier de Meynard's .Dictionary 

of .th? geograp?y ,of Pe~sia, unde~ tllC llcad ~l~.i.w Sanjan (Se'ndjan)~ 
,,;e find four towns of t]le name of Sanjan :-(1) Atown near the gates 
of Merw ; (2) a locality 'in the country of Bab-el-Abwab (Derbend); 
(3) a locality situated near Ni<;ahour (Nishapourj; and (4) a town in 
t~e district of Khawaf(Kora«;an). 

- Now, as according to the Kisseh-i-Sanjan, after the .fall of their 
~mpire at the hands of the Arab3, the Parsees bad wandered for about 
lUO years- in the mountainoud country of I(horassan, before leaving the 
shores of Persia, one may say, that it is very likely, that they named 
their new place of abode, after the town of Sanjan in Khorassan, whose 
ulenlory was fresh in their Inilld. The last line of the above passage 
£rOln Kisseh-i-Sanjan is ))",A} ~ ~!J.lf ~ C)l-? i.e., it becaluepros
perous like the country of Iran. 'Ihis leads us to say, that it is proba. 
bie, that the new town derived its' namt at the hand of the Parsecs. 2 

Ill. 

Now, w\} come to the second l)art of our paper. The Rombay Gazet
teer says: "In three Silhara grants of the tenth and eleventh centu
ries Sanjan is :probably referred to under the name of Hanjaulan.'.' 3_ 

The writer of tbe Gazettet1' does not say, on what grounds, he bases his 
~t.atemellt. He dots not suggest tbe grounds of p~obability. I beg to. 
state here some facts, which supply the grounds for that probability. 

~ The three Silhara grants, l~cferred to by the Gazetteer, are the fol~ 
lowing :-

1 Dictionnaire Oeograpbique, Historique et Litteraire de la PerEe, par C. 
Barbier de Mcynard, p. 323.' 
. 2 We have a similar instance in the case of the name of t.he town of Nowsa'" 
lee. According to the Parsee tradition, the Parsee emigrants there named the 
town Nao-sari, i.e., New S.1ri, because the ctlmate there resembled th~t of t~e 
town of Sari in Persia. The Ga"ettee1' says that the story that" Navasafl got Its 
name from the Parsis is incorrect, as Navsad j8'>S~~WP in Ptolemy's map."· 
But it is probable, that the Par~ee8, finding the name of the place similar to 
that of a town in Persiaf persi luizcd it :\ little. . • , 

• Nusaripa. Ptolemroi Geographire Libri octo Grreco-LatIDl, a Petro Mon-
tano rccogniti. (If'ol Amsterdam, 1605), p. 168. - 3 XIV:, p .. 301. 
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The first grant, found in Thana, is that of the King Ariccsari D~va.;.: 
raja of the Silhara dynasty in Saka 939 (i.e.; A. D. 1018). 1 

: The words of the· grant, referring to the city of Hanyamana- as; 
translated _ 'by Pandit Ramalochan' and communicated, bi General 
Oarnac, are as follow:-

"The fortunate Aricesari D~varaja, So.vereign of the great circle, 
~hllS addresses even all who. inhabit the city Sri Stbanaca, his o.wn, 
~ins~en ,~nd others ~here assembled, princes, counsellors, priests, luini
sters, superiors, inferio.rs~ subj~ct to.. his commands, also. the lords of, 
districts, the (to.verno.rs of .towns, cbiefs of villages, the masters o.f faUli .. 
lies} Clnployed o.r unemplo.yed servants of tlle I{ing, and his co.untry-, 
inen. 'I'bus he greets a11 the holy Dlen and others inhabiting the city 
of Hanyaluana." 2 

The second grant referred to by the Gazetteer, is that of Chhittarala
deva, Mahamal]qaIesvara o.f Konkan in Saka 948 (i.e., 102tj A. D.) 3. 

The plate o.ft·he grant belonged to 1\lr. Hormusji Cursetji Ashburner, 
and was found on his family pro.perty near flhandup in abo.ut IR36. 
The. donor of the grant is Chhittal'ajadeva o.f the Silahara o.r Silara 

" dynasty, and the do.nee is one Anladevaiya. The field granted H was 
8ituated in the village o.f Noura, now No.wohor, belonging to. the '['islwya 
or Hiluka of Shatsbash~hiJ 'the mo.dern Salsette, and includl'd in Shris
thallaka or Thana."4 'I'he wo.rds of the grant, where' the to.wn o.f 
Hanjaman is reft!rred to, are as follow :-

. "The great provincial chief, the illustrio.us Chittarajadeva adclres
ses with salutations, worship, and respect all the assenlbled men (\f ro.yal 
caste, lllinisters, Purohitas, councillors, chief and m~nor o.fficials, whe
ther connected with himself or strangers,- as well as the lords of rashi1'as 
(zillas), the lords of 'l,'Z'shayas (talukas), the lords of to.wns, the lords 
6f villages, o.fficials, and non-official persons, servants of the king, and 
ra!lats, likewise the citizens o.f the town of Hamyamana,5 belonging 
to. the three (twice-born) castes and 'o.thers as follo.WS ..." 6 

1 Asiatic BC8lar~hes, V oL I., p. 357. 

2 Ibid, p. 361. 

8 Indian Antiquary, Vol. V., p. 276, Sept. 1876-Artiole by Dr. Blihler. 
4: Ibid,p. 277. 

6 The words ia the Sanskrit text are '~"~"{~~~I"tp:r~nfj~ lbiil, 
e. 

p. 2'1~ }llate ~I. A., 1. 11. 6 Ibid, p. 280, col. 1. 
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. 'The third' grant 1 is that of the illustrious. ~{ahan13~q.atesvara, King 
Analltadeva, the enlperor of Konkan in Saka 1016 (i.e., 1094 A. p.). 
'lhe donees are " two. persons,~ the great Minister Sri Bhahha~la 
~reshthi._ •• and his brother." 2 The subject of the grant is therelca~e
~f the toll dut~es. The words, of the grant are as follow :-' 

" Illustrious Mahama~~lesvara 'king Anantadeva, announces with 
salutations, honour, respect, and directions, to all princes, councillors, 
priests, miuisters,. principal and subordinate officers,- both those con-

_ nooted with himself and o,hers, as also all heads of 1l1shl1'as, beads of 
vishayQ8, heads of towns, beads of villages, royal officials specially 
appointed or not, country people, as; well as townspeople'of the town 
Hanjamaua of the three classes and so forth • • • ." 3 

The translators of these thre~ grants have thrown no light upon the 
word Hanyamana or Hanjamana. The translators of· the first two 
grants, Pandit Ramalochan and Dr. DahIer, have said nothing about it. 
'l'hc translator of the third grant." }lr. Justice Telang, says about this 
word: " I do not llnders4-and this." 4. Further (}ll he says: U I can 
say nothing about Hanjamalla." I) 

It is probable, that Hanja.ulan was aaother name, by which the Parsee 
town of Sanjan was- knowR by the Hindu 1~t11e1's and by the people. 
Two facts are disclosed by .he Silhi~a grants. 

, l?irstly, the donors address the tenor or their grants in general terms 
't9 all the people of the country, to members of the royal fanlily, to their 
high and It)w offici~ls, to officials and non-officials, to all their rayat, and 
then make a special reference to the people of the town. of Hanjaulana. 
Why were tbese.people not in~luded in the general terms. of the addr~8s 
iu the general term' ra!lat' 1 What was the reason of separately address
ing the people of the town or H aniamfll1aJ 7 Did not the people of that 
town form a part and parcel of the royat of the dODer-pri?ces? The 

I Inclian Antiquary, Vol. IX" p. 33 J Fe~r.uary PSSO-Artic1e by the late 

lIr. Justice Telang. 
I Ibiit, p: 38, 'col~ 2. 

, 3 IbitJ,~ p.38, col. 1. The woris in the text about the town of Ranj ,rra,~a are 

~S1qiil;r'R ~~'t (fi5r) ~41f~"iv. Ibid., p. 35, Plate 111., 1. 10, (1. 72 of 

the grant). , 
, I~dia,n Antiquary, Vol. IX., p. 38, D. 45 & lbid, p. 44h .()Jl. 1. '-
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reaSon seems to be, . that the 'Parsee emigrants, ihoilgh :tliey wel'e the 
subjects of the ruling. princes, formed a separate comnulnity of them: 
~lves. i'bey fOlln(led and form~d;' 8S it were, a st'parate colony of 
their people. T:bey were alien foreigners, not only in the, nu\tter of 
their origin- ami descent·, but in their· relil!ion. Hence the necessity 
01 a~ures8ing them separately as a foreign comnlunity. 

Secondly, the inhabitants of this town of Hanjanl.ana, which is 
named separately in the grants, are spoken of in the first grant as 
" the holy men and others inhabiting lhe town of Hanjamana." In 
the second grant, they are spoken of, as "the citizens of the town 
of Hanjamana·belonging to the three (twice-born) castes." In the 
third grant also, they are spoken of, as "the townspeople of the 
town Hanjamana of the three classes." 

These special terms of reference, a.nd especially the words" the 
holy men" in t.he first grant, tend to show that the people of the 
town belonged 'to the priestly c1ass. In the second and third 
grants, the town is spoken of as belonging to " R~nT i.e., ihe 
three classes." Dr. Biihler, while tl'&nslating the second grant~ 
translates the'word ~~ by three castes,bnd adds the word "twice 
:t>orn ,: in brackets after the word " three." We are not in a posi
tion to know, why h~ adds this word, but, possibly, he thinks that 
the reference ~s to the three castes of Brahmins, Khshatryas, and 
the Vaishyas, who, are generally called Dvijas, t. e., the twice-born 
But we m~st bear in mind, that the word ns~d in the grants is 
CJir"not ~~, j.e., class, not ca.~te. Mr. Jnstice Telang has correctly 
translated it by' 'the word' classes'. Again,5£ the donors meant to 
refer to the three Hindu castes, there was DO special necessit.y~ as 
we said above, of separating the three H indn cft.stes of t.he town 
of Hanjam~na, from the similar three castes in the other parts of 
·the country or from the whole rayat. 

I think, that the reference here is to the three classes of the 
priestly class of the Parsees. 

" In the Avesta, we find the Athravans (the priestly class corres-
PQnding to the Blahmins) called Thrayavan. 1 This word is 

1 ~Ifb~._i" ._I.))ai~_ Yasht KhordM 10 ; Yasht Beheram ~'6 ; Yasht 

lbAn'SG. ' 



Tarionsly translated by djfferent- translators., Dastnr- Edalji 
Sanjana, Spiegel, Barlez, Darmsieter, Kanga and Tebmuras have 
translated it in various ways. Anqnetil has translated it "Chef 
pur des trois Ordres," i.e., the ".holy chief of three orders." Kanga 
has translated it "l\9.\ 'it.t~t~t, i. e., of three religions orders~ 
These three classes referred to, are the three grades of the priestly 
class-(I) the Uasturs, (2) the l\fobads, and (3) the Herbads. 
These are the thiee grades of the priestly class referred to 
by the Saddar.l 

This word" thrayavan" of the Avesta. tIlen, corresponds to the 
~q (trivagarg) of the Silhara copper.plate grants. ' , 

Thus, then, the town of Hanjamana seems to have been caned the 
town of three classes, because, perhaps, the Parsee enligrants 
mostly consisted of the priestly class. '" e find from the Kisseh .. 
i-Sanjan, that tIle leader of the emigrants, who went before t.he 
ruling prince (Jadi Rsus), was a Dastnr. We also learn from it, 
that the prince, before allotting any land to them, liked to know 
something about their religion, manner~t and customs. The Das .. 
tur explaine~ these to the prince in Sanskrit. A de~cription of this 
eXt'lanation is preserved among the Parsees, in the form of Sanskrit 
shlQk<ls. From this, and from the description, given by the Dastur, 
as noted in the Kisseh-i-Sanjan, it appears, that the Dastur's narr .. 
ative of so~e of their beliefs and observances may have led the 
king to think, that they all belo,nged to tJ:te sacerdoti\l class. 

It, is for this_ reason, perhaps, that the king and his successors 
too~ all the Parsee colonists to ,be of t.he priestly class. Hence, 
their town is referred to, as the town of the three grades (classes), 
in which the priestly class of the Parsees is divided. Again, the 
final reply of the Hindoo prince shows, that he was pleased with 
'the new-comers as belonging to a holy class of foreigners. He thus 
'blesses them according to the shlokas :- .' ... 

• ' 0 Pa.rsees! May God grant you a progeny of children. May 
He grant you success and victory. May the immortal Fire grant 
you victory. May you be free from sins. May you always be ho},._ 
May the Sun be auspicious to yo:n for ever. Always revere the 

.S 

1 S. B. E. XXIV., West, Ch. XOIX, 3. 
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Sn.n. }{ay your 'desires be ftrlfHle'd. Take' whatever bind yorr 
desire iu my country. May your respect and' honour iucrease~ 

; '0 ParsoeS! if 8.ny ignorant people win look at you (with an idea 
to ihjure' you), I willsmite them.' May you. be successful over 
them. ' May riches be 'your lot."l 

According to the Kisseh-i-,Sanjan, the prince took great interest 
in their spiritual welfare and even helped them to erect 
a fire-temple, wherein he also gave some offerjng. ; 

Now, the question arises, if, by the word Hanjamana, the Silllara 
grants, referred to:the new Parsee town of Sanjan, as pointed out by 
the Ga,dteer, why was the town so called? What does it signify 7 

Hanjamana ..»~,,,~~~U' is an Avestaic word, meaning "an 

assembly." It comes from Avesta ~~" "han," Sanskrit ~ or 

~, Lat~ con, Or. syn, meaning together, and 'jl~}am, Sanskrit 

~pr to go. The literal meaning wonld be, " a plare where people 
go together. i.e., meet." If the word could be rendered int.o Sans
krit, its equivalent would be ~ 'IJl{ or ~tTJf, i.e., a place of junction 
or meeting. It is now used ill the sense of "assembly." How are 
we then to accouut for the two nanles, Hanjamana and Sanjau? 
We can account for it in two ways. 

Firstly, the early Parsees may have named their new town 
Sanjan, and possibly knew it also' by the name of Hanjamana, i. e., 
:an assembly, because all the emigrants met there together. TIle 
Hindu rulerS, instead 'of cnlling the new town by its name Sanjfin, 
which was, as it were, an alien nanle to them, being originally the 
;name of a town in Persia; chose to know it by its second name, 
which pointed out its purpose, and the -meaning of which they 
oOOuld easily understand, the. word being similar to a correspond
ing Sanskrit word. 

1 Translated from a Gujarati version of the Slokas belC"nging to Mr. Ma
n.ockjee Rustomjee Unwal~ For all the 16 slokas, vide Dastur Aspandyarjee 
Kamdin's ~-:1"l\ (\l-q'1 ,,\l~\n~ll ~lt~ (1816), pp. 129-146 •.. 
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Secondly, the similarity of the two names, Hanjama1JA and .~an~ 
jAn, suggests the idea, that possibly Hanjamana and Sanjan ma.y ba 
9 11e and the same name. Hanjamana was the original fJame, given 
to the new town by the Parsecs, and Sanjan was its later corrupted 
or Sanskritised form. The Avesta. ' h' ~comc8 ~ s' in Sanskrit, 
as in the case of the Avesta Ha-pta Hindo~ which ha.sbecome Sapta 
Sindhu in Sanskrit. So Sanjan may be the lat~r Sanskritised·form 
of Hanjamana. which would be at first Sangama in Sanskl·jt. Bnt 
.then, oue would point to the Kisseh-i-Sanj;ln, saying, that accord
ing to that book, it was the early Parsees, who themselves gave tbQ 
~Ilame of Salljan to that t.own. But, we can explain nla~ fact by Fay~ 
ing, that the book, though ,vl'itten on the authority of oral tradi
tions, waS written as late as 1600 A.n., i.e. t about. 900 years 
after the event. So the wl'iter, instead of giving the original nam~ 
of the town, as given by the early Parsee~, gave the name, by 
which the town was known in his time. 

ApPENDIX. 

There is one other Arab Geographer who also refers to one Sindan. 
It is Albiruni. 1 The passage referring to this town, as translated 
by Elliut, runs th us : 

"After traversing the gulf you come to the sma.ll ana big 
mouths of the Indus; then to the Bawarij, wIlD are pirates, and are 
so called because tlley comn1it their depredations in boats called 
Baira. Their cities are Kach and Somllflt. :From Debal to 1.'lili
shar is fifty parasallgs; to Lobarani, twelve; to Baka, twelve; to 
Kach, the country producing gum, and hiirdrlld (river Bhader), 
six; to Somnat, fourteen; to Kambaya, thirty; to Asawal, two 
days' journey; to Bahruj, thirty; to Siudan, fifty; to Sufara, six; 

to Tana., fi ve. " 

Prof. Dowson, the editor of Elliot's History, identifies the Baliruj 
of Albiruni with Broach, and says 2 "Albiruni makes the distance 
from Broach to Sindan fifty parasangs 3 and from Sindan to Suf,ha 

1 Elliot's History of India, I., pp. 65-66, Albhuni's Text by 6achau, p.102, 
1. ]2. 

la Elliot, I., pp. 402-3. . . . 
,- A parasang (or farsang) varies from 2i miles to 4 mlle<nn dlitercnt coun-

tries. Ousley and Kinneir take it to be 3i miles. Elliot, Ibid I., p. 400, n. 1. 



six parasangs. . Abu-l . }'ido,csays that Sitidlhi was {·he IRst citj? of· 
t.nzel"at, and t·be first of Manib&r (Malabar)~ three days' journey. 
from Tana. It is bardly possible to reconcile all these statement.s; 
but there seems to be sufficient eviden('-e for making SindAn tha 
Plost 8Outherly~ It \VaB on a. bay or estuary a mile and a half from 
the sea, and the modern !Jam;ln is prubably its present represent-: 
ative. Sllbilra ,Va.s simila.rly situa.ted at the same distance from 
the sea a.nd finds a likely successor in Surat." 

'Ve see here, that Prof. Dowson tries to identify Sinoan with· 
Daman and Suhara wit.h Sut'at. The great dissimilarity in names 
suggests, that this identification is not correct. rl'he distance of 
Sindan £rolD Broach as given here is (50 (Sindan)-30 (Bahrnj)= 
20 daJs' journey, i. e.] about 600 miles. Again Prof. Dowson is 
wrong in inferring, that Albirnni makes the distan'ce frOln Broach 
to Sindall fifty parasangs. Albiruni speaks of the distance of 
Sindall from .Dcbal (and not from Broach) as fHty days' journey. 


